Jared Jewelry

The New Jewel of Torrance, CA

This brand new jewelry store features Omega’s best Exterior Insulation System: AkroFlex Water Managed Plus. This system includes AkroGuard as a fluid applied air & water-resistive barrier, and a layer of continuous insulation (foam) which make the store highly energy efficient by lowering the use of HVAC. The AkroFlex Acrylic Finish provides the building with a unique texture and uniform color while minimizing the occurrence of cracks for a long lasting finish.

Project Name: Jared Jewelry
Project Location: Torrance, CA
Architect: Jensen Architecture

General Contractor: CM Corporation
Applicator: Pearson Stucco Systems

Omega System and Finish:

System:
AkroGuard, StyroGlue DryBond, AkroFlex Mesh, AkroFlex Primer, AkroFlex Malibu 16 Finish